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.11w annual Sophomore Hop was held
lm! the gymnasium Mumnday evening.
-nary 21. The hall was very artisti-
•• decorated with streamers of thc
colors and red, white, and blue
The fraternity booths were
rominent and at the farther end et'
a. gymnasium was a booth where
whit was served. The details for the
,lance were arranged by Jerry Dunn and
1 ;• hop committee who were ably as-
iota, by the rest of the class.
A reception was held from eight no
'line, the committee cimnsisting of .
'resident and Mrs. Aley; Dean an 1
'IN Boardman; Mr. James A. (ian-
Mrs. I). Ferris Thomas.
[lie patronesses were: Mrs. J. N
!faro Mrs. J. S. Stevens. Mrs. L S
Merrill, Mrs. J. H. Huddilston. Mrs.
• C. Estabrooke. Mrs. Mary J. Parcher.
Mrs. Ella J. Mason. Mrs. Mary W.
smart. Miss Mary Hopkins. Miss Hen-
'Iriekson, Miss Mary C. Perkins.
Music was furnished by the Six Syn-
'Paters who played for an I order o;
..velnY dances. A record number to-
tided the Hop and (lancing lasted urti!
o'clock.
The floor director. Kenneth F. Wood-
' •11'.)% was aided by: George W. Webb,
.)avid W. Hoyt. Howard H. Randlette.
wob M. Horne. George A. Holt.
'hilip H. Stevens. Oscar F Norell, R.
lifford Merrow, Earl V. Litchfidul.
lYde A. NicKeeman, Frank P. Doh-
ins. Harold 3. Cooney. Patti J. 1-oach.
•atis 0. Levine.
It is a heap better fmmr a bald-headed
-man to be sensible under it than to
I sensitive over it.
Don't Forf;et
the •Nlitinf.
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University Library Wants
Material on University
Works' by or about Alumni and
F,iculty Are Desired. Miscel-
laneous Material To Be
Filed
--m—
, University Library is trying to
representative collection of mater-
ling with the University and per-
sor- .1 organizations connected with it.
We are anxious to receive any books,
adimelicals, pamphlets, reprints of ar-
ticks. etc. relating to the following sub-
jects:
The University of Maine and its ac-
tivities. past, present, and future.
Works by or about alumni or alumni
rrganizations.
Works by the members of the faculty.
The Library is also aiming to make
available for general use the mass of
miscellaneous material which is being
amstantly received from various sources.
This material comes in the form of
I,amphlets, leaflets, circulars, and some-
times bound books, presented by pub-
:ishers, by individuals, and societies;
:he advertising matter sent out free by
tanks, factories, and other lines of busi-
less often contains material which is
ant available in any other form. Some
it is not worth putting thru the regu-
:ar processes of classification and cata-
:41/ing. but could be made very useful
if classified very roughly by subject and
arranged thus in a vertical file. Many
questions come in over the library desk
that such material might answer quick-
ly. when it would take hours to dig the
answer out of reference books, maga-
zines, etc.
In newspaper offices such material is
collected and arranged so as to be in-
oantly available for obtaining informa-
tion about anything under the sun.
Facts and clippings about men and
women in public life are collected so
that complete biographies can be writ-
ten up in a few minutes. Reporters re-
fer affectionately to these files as "the
morgue," because that is where they
can find all the material about a man as
soon as he is dead.
Members of the faculty or students
who think any material they get—and
don't want--could be useful to anyone.
are requested to bring it to the Library.
instead of throwing it into the waste
basket.
Sigma Nu Champions
Intramural Basketball
The Sigma Nu captured the Intra-
mural championship in basketball by de-
feating Sigma Chi in two successive
games played on Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings of last week. The tirst
game wits very one-sided with Sigma
Nu on the large end of a 21-12 victory.
The second game, however, was very
close, and the outcome of the game was
in doubt until the final whistle blew.
when it was found that Sigma Nu was
a few points ahead of her opponents.
Many students attended the games and
the rivalry between the two cheering
sections was as keen as if the two
teams were from opposing colleges. The
game which was scheduled for Satur-
day afternoon was unnecessary as the
Sigma Nu's won the required two out
of three games.
The summary of the games follows:
Sigma Nu (21) Sigma Chi (12)
Reed rf 1 (4) rf O'Reagan
Driscoll If 6 
Jowett c 2 
Johnson rg rg Norrell 1
King 1g 1g Malenocka
1g Carter
Sigma Nu (18)
Reed rf 2 (4) 
Driscoll If 3 
If Small 1
c Spear 1
Sigma Chi (16)
rf O'Reagan 1
If Small
Jowett c 2 
Johnson rg 
King Ig Ig Malenocka
1g Carter
c Spear 3 (8)
rg Norrell
Maine Rifle Team
Wins Cornell Match
Scores of the third stage ot the N.
R. A. Intercollegiate Championship
Match. Standing.
Hastings, W. S. 57
Henderson, K. A. 54
Skolfield. J. T. 52
Currier, L. G. 52
Cahill, H. D. 38
Total
Merriman, L. T.. Capt.
Steward. C. W.
Dayee. L. W.
Tozier. N. S.
Ladd, H. A.
253
82
78
62
59
58
Total high five 339
253
Annual Sophmore Hop Total 592
Enjoyed by Large Number This score counted as the score of a
51- dual match with Cornell Univers
ity.
Cornell's Score 289
Y. W. C. A. Holds
Interesting Meeting
An unusually interesting meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. was held at Nicotine
Hall. Sunday evening. The meeting
was opened with the singing of hymns
after which there was a vocal solo by
Ardelle Cooney accompanied by Fran-
ces Dunning. The speaker of the even-
ing was Judge Dunn. who gave a very
interesting talk. His subject was "Cit-
izenship."
s/
Alpha Chi Sigma Holds
Sleigh Ride Saturday
-- 
In spite of the lack of snow on Sat-
urday. Feb, 19, Alpha Chi Sigma had
a delightful sleigh-ride party. Ten
:ouples went down to Eddington to the
Billington Hotel where they had supper.
Dancing was afterwards enjoyed in the
Grange Hall. The party came back to
Bangor by sleigh and then to Orono by
automobile.
 
St 
Here's a job for the whole of you if
you want to do something for your
college. President Airy told you at
chapel. Friday. just what the Univer-
sity's troubles are and what you call
do to help meet them. If any of you
could have any influence at all we beg
you to use it. The University never
needed your help so much as she does
now.
The Barwise Bill Is
Discussed by Committee
Pep Towner Spoke Before Com-
mittee. Bill Opposed by Rep.
Dodge and Bishop Walsh
Itloz.tby discussion of the tiara to.
Bill. a ith its provi.ions for making the
University of Maine a state institution
was taken up by the committee on Edu-
cation in the legislature, Thursday.
Rep. Barwise 4if Bangor. the author
of the bill and it member of the com-
mittee. spoke in favor if the bill. W.
1). Towner, general alumni •secretary.
also spoke in favor of the bill but uhf -
ferid in some particulars from Rep.
Barwise. lie said it was not an alumni
bill and haul ins been approved by any
large body of the a I MIMI. I belies (II
that the alumni Ss 141111 he satisfied with
a larger representation without having
control of the selection of trustee's. lie
was also of the opinion that it would
be a mistake to retire all of the present
board of trustees in July 1, 1922 as it
would prove embarrassing to both
groups of men. As to a bumard of over
seers it seemed to Mr. Towner that the
work was being carried on by the aul
visory council of the alumni.
Opposit ii in tl the bill came inmin
Rep. Dialge of Portland because it
made the University a state institution
which would cause larger expenditures
for the state. Ile felt that the state
has been doing all it could and shi.tdul
not be called main to assume more re-
sponsibilities.
Rev. Louis S. 1Valsh. Bishop of
Maine, spoke briefly in oinsisition to the
nil! basing his remarks on three points:
the indefiniteness of the first section
which established the Universits. as a
state institution. which might lead to
claims which no one could now con-
template; that the University would be
a much stronger institution if kept as
a school of agriculture and mechanic
arts as was ,riginally planned. and a
school that represented the state should
be controlled by a body. a majority (if
which was taken from graduates or
former students. Ile also protested
against lowering the standard of the
school by granting the A. B. degrees to
students graduating w Uhl mut has ing
takm ,tm eith,r I.atin or Greek:.
Freshmen Banquet
Held in Bangor
The Freshman Banquet %e a. held Mon-
day, Feb. 21, at the A. (). II. Hall in
Bangimr. The pnigram included .0 .111e
interesting and very original toasts lo
sixteen well known freshmen. including
three class officers. Jack Reid held the
important and nerve-racking jiusitiumn
-1 toastmaster.
Everyone had an extremely enjoyable
evening, is as shown by the fact tham
even such eminent and weighty speak
ems as Ray Smith and Gene McDona'41
could get but a divided attention. The
latter part of the evening was spent ill
acquiring autographs and other SO 111“'
nirs of the event.
A man can do a lot of things. But
any wife can tell you that he can't get
anything out of an ice-box without
spilling something.
Some tightwads imagine that expen
-ise things are things that yl tu can't buy
in a 10-cent store.
•
We I if the University find it
.lifficult to express unir sorrow at
the death of Clara Preble of thm
simphomore class. which occurred
on last NVednesday. An ideal
student and loyal friend, she wa-
a model for all who had the pri•
dew. of intimate asomciation wit',
her than we, and who must nee
who were nearer and dearer t••
her. To her parents and relative,
essarily grieve the more im..er In ,
loss, we offer umur deepeo sym
pathy. in the hope that still cling
ing to the memory of her health
ful life. they may finally
reconciled to her di•partore
Intramural Field Events Portland Athletic Club
Were Held Saturday Defeated Here Friday
1 he Li;i1 it its of the moimainuomi
track meet were thu 011 in the cage of
the gy iii 'atin-day :Ittenb.tin. The Phi
Eta kappa fraternity secured twenty -
cite 1)dta Tau Delta eight. Phi
.i:O11111:1 Ifelta toe. Commons Council
and ThetioChi captured ..11e point each.
Wood of Phi Eta Kappa was the in-
di% idual high point winner of the af-
ternoon. lie ti ink first place in the high
jump and tied for first Ill tin pole vault.
Next Saturday a Iterm is m the track
events will be run off m the board track
near Alumni Hall. If the weather is
bad they will be run on the track in
the gym. Much interest has been shown
in these events and many of the con-
testants have been training for weeks
for this meet.
Shot Put : Murray. Phi Gamma Delta.
Dis. 33.08; Strout. Phi Eta Kappa.
2nd: J. R. Smith. Commons Council,
3rd.
High Jump: it .d. Phi Eta Kappa,
1st, Dis. 5 ft. in.; Haggerty and
Ackley t Tied for second)
Brimad Jump: Pratt. Delta Tau Delta.
'1st. lbs. 20 ft. 5 in., Ackley. Phi Eta
Kappa. 2nd ; Pinkham. Theta Chi, 3rd.
Poll Vault: l'erkins and V. 'it Phi
Eta Kappa (Tied 1st) Dis. 9 ft. 7 in.:
Prate Delta Tau Delta. 3rd.
Scu ire .
Phi Eta Kappa
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Ganuna Delta
Continuos Council 1
Theta Chi
21
is
Dr. Willard Scott Spoke
To Students in Chapel
Dr. %% iliard Scott spoke. to time stu-
dent lit ids at the chapel meeting last
Wednesday. His talk was on the value
4.1 a college education, Dr. Scott made
the point that college does not mean
the most to thumse whit gain merely•a
few years of blink knowledge and a
degree to crown their efforts, but col-
lege means most to those who learn.
*luring their student years. to face any
circumstance the world limy offer and
el tine 1mut victoriiins. The students
whim are made better able to cope with
the serious situatimins of life and who
feel competent to stand alt inc wherever
they may be placed—these students
have gained the great benefit which a
..1111egt. culla-alit )11 is iiltrIlded to confer.
These were the sentiments expressed by
the speaker, and he made a stning ap-
veal to all young 'wild(' to so live that
in their later years they might reap the
harvest of blessings and the satisfaction
of a well spent life which is the reward
:if a wax! and profitable yliuth.
Girls Are to Have
Class Rifle Teams
(iirls' rifle practice is progressing rap-
idly and Sergeant Kidney is very pleased
with the headway the girls have made.
Many of the girls are is tasting even of
bull's-eyes. Class teams are soon to be
And tn,•rt. held.
Operetta Rehearsals
Are Most Encouraging
—sg —
The opperdta rehearsals are Most
encumuraging. Fri .m now until Martl
5th, when the 1ppperetta is to be give,
every spare minute will be spent at Ti
hearsals. Every girl in the dub is do-
ing lot best to make this year a sue-
resin! one.
This operetta is going to be entirely
different from anything ever given be-
fore.
 
si 
Fimur teams have been added to Col-
umbia's 1921 baselpall schedule—Navy
Academy. Army, Itowdoin. and the Uni-
versity of N'irginia. The schedule this
year will begin with Bowdon at South
Field. on March 1. Other teams on the
list are Yale. Harvard. New York City
College and New York University.
)1—
The Maine .feam Did Some Fast
Passing, Making the Score
38-14
 
 ----
Tile [Inv ersity of Maine basketball
team defeated tin.' Portland Athletic
Club here Friday evening in the last
home game of the season. It was a
rather one sided game and every man
on the Maine team starred.
Berg of Maine was the chief attrac-
tion of the evening. His passing and
dodging was a feature in itself. He
succeeded in caging four baskets from
the flommr besides slumating four fouls
from free tries.
Coady also played a strong game for
Maine. Ile showed a very good exhibi-
tion of basket shooting and was on the
defense at all times.
O'Connell of the P. A. C. played a
fast game while he lasted but was re-
moved during the second period for
having fouled four times.
The summary:
MAINE (38) P. A. C. (14)
Coady If 5 (4) rh O'Brien (4)
Holmes rf 4 lb Rouse
Turner c 1
Judkins lb I 
Berg rb 4 (4) rf McCarty 2
Wimelman rb If O'Connell 2
Referee: Sawyer of Amherst.
lb Casey 1
c Jellison
Farmer's Week to Be
Week of March 28
Farmers' Vs eek. an annual event at
'he College if Agriculture. wili occur
hiring the spring vacation. It comes
rather late in the SeaS011 to suit the
average farmer. but it could not be held
when the University is in session. be-
CaUSe ill the crowded condition of the
dimrmitumries and classnamis
A ,-;mecial feature will be a ti actor
school, beginning Alooday, March 28,
and continuing until Saturday noon,
April .1. It will be under the super-
vision of Prof. Walter I). Eirdson of
the department Imf mechanical engineer-
ing. The course will consist of both
lectures and labumratiory practice.
Thu 14eneral pruogram of the week will
begin with registrations. Nionday a f -
ternuam. and be tamtintied until Friday
evening. There will be lectures and
discussions on very many topics relat-
ing to present-day agriculture, and dem-
onstratimms ill variimus lines. Special
prgimrams will be held by the Maine
Fedurati4in of Agricultural Associations,
the Maine Seed Improvement Associa-
t t he NI ante Pi am ihigical Su wkly.
the Maine Beekeepers, the Maine Scluxil
Course Alumni A SS1,ciation, the Maine
Livestock Breeders' Association and the
Maine Holstein Breeders' Association.
The annual meeting of the Maine Fed-
eration of Farm Bureaus will also be
held here, the second day.
The seniors in the home economics
course, with the members of their fac-
ulty. will give a reception at the Prac-
tice House, the evening of March 29.
Lectures and demonstrations relating to
funds. dress, health and care of the
home. and a real style show will be in-
eluded in the program especially ar-
ranged for women who attend the
ci Hurst,
The women will be boarded at Bal-
entine. and the men at Oak and Hanni-
bal Hamlin Halls.
51
College of Law to Be
Reopened in Bangor
—it-- -
The trustee's of the University are
planning to reopen the College of taw
in Bangor in the fall, provided the
legislature grants an appropriation of
a sufficient sum to make it possible. In
the Bill now before the legislature for
the University, the sum of $15.000 is
asked for the College of Law covering
the years 1921 and 1922.
Bushels of wheat, bushels of rye.
If I had some jack, I wouldn't be dry.
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••• Editorial -•
We don't like to o tab all the time
lout when the same thing happens twice
we feel that a bit of criticism may avoid
another repetitit on. Last year the dance
orders for the Sophomore Hop were
about as cheap as could be obtained and
still be presentalde. But the dance or-
ders this year utore Si' cheap that one
was ashamed to present it to his part-
ner. formal 'Ian"' is supposed to
be quite a chtace (occasion. And here
at Maine we like too make ourselves be-
lieve that we do things a little bit bet-
ter than at Colby or at Ittowdoin. FInt
the formal dances we pick o out the best
co-eds we can tind. or perhaps we have
someone come up from home, or frioni
some other college. We want to give
them a good time lout we want it to be
a little better than the ordinary. a little
bit better than any 1.ther dance they may
have attended.
The first thing we do in the course ,of
the evening is to show the girl her
dance order. If the first impression is
the most lasting. what kind if an im-
pression did pour girl have of the
dance? The music was gi 'od. and the
refreshments were
 go' 4(1 but they are
soon forgotten. The dance will be re-
membered by the dance order.
We dim'? believe that at any ther
college such orders would be accepted.
It would appear, too. that one college
had already refused to accept the or-
ders that were used at the Hop. Under
Ilt) conditions could any company have
forced the sophomores to accept the
orders for surely they were not what
were ordered.
We are sorry foot the hop committee
that things happened the way they did.
It is boo late now h o mend any tni
takes but we hope in the future that
we can present to the partner of the
evening an order which she can use to
remember the occasion by and show it
to others without feeling ashamed of
It.
Hazing is the term that is used to
describe all conflicts bow the fresh-
man and sophomore classes. In the
past this term has given the University
a great deal of undesirable publicity.
So both the terth and the cause for its
origin have been doom away with. We
cannot keep from the public the fact
that both classes were recently organ
ized and were out on the war path, that
the sophomore president uas in great
demand by one class and the freshman
president, by the other. But we do
want the public to kit, ,N% that there was
no hazing at thi• time as there was no
conflict bet WIT the classes. The lead-
ers of the parties planned a wo mderful
campaign. The freshman chief parad-
ed his warriors Wednesday night. and
the sophomore mahdi called forth his
faithful few Thursday night. We with
to express our thanks too these two great
leaders for using such good judgment
inasmuch as they upheld the old cus-
toms but did away with the cause for
the undesirable publicity.
For the past few days there has been
mime little excitement on the campus
due to the annual Sophomore-Freshman
battle. The conflict seems to he more
spirited this year and every (Inc is anx-
ious for the flop to come to find out
the results.
The Maine Central and the B. R.& E.
have been dioing a rushing business
since last Monday and even before
then. No doubt many of the home
towns were glad to see their freshmen
back.
LOOKING BACK
A YEAR AGO
The intramural loasketball series end-
ed with Kappa Sigma leading the No orth
League and Alpha Tau Omega at the
head of the South League.
The "M" Club presented a vaudeville
show in the chapel Monday evening.
The annual Farmers' Week is to take
place here during the Easter vacation.
The Economics Club was (organized
at a recent meeting of members of the
junior and senior classes and of the fac-
ulty of the department of economics.
FIVE YEARS AGO
A controversy between the freshmen
and sophomores which might have end-
ed in a riot was prevented by the timely
intervention of the Senior Skulls and
Junior Masks.
The recent proposal of Dr. Aley con-
cerning the construction of a Student
Union building at Maine similar to that
recently erected at Ittowdoin, met with
general approval ton the part of the stu-
dents and alumni.
A real "Heck" band will supply the
music, real "Heck" speakers will occupy
the platform, and real "flecks" will in
the pep at the Agricultural rally to
be held Friday.
TEN YEARS Ali()
The Musical Clubs gave a concert in
Bangor under the auspices 41f the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers.
Coach Smith has begun the task of
whipping the track squad into shape
the eight meets which are scheduled for
the season.
Eight hundred boo). who attentlett the
Y. M. C. A. convention ill Bangor v i•-
ited the campus Saturday and were ad-
dressed by President .'ley.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
It is much regretted that the Orono
Toot% n Ilall has been destroyed by fire
Hoow can '91 graduate?
The baseball candidates are practising
daily in the little shed known as the
Several of the members of tlw faculty
hat e taken up special work in larger
colleges during the vacatiton. Profes,or
Hart has taken a math course at Clark
University, Mr. Webb has taken machine
work at Cornell. and Mr. Grover has
received instruction in bridge work at
M. I. T.
FRATERNITY NOTES
--m—
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILoN
Among the visitors that were enter-
tained at the house last Sunday were
"Dutch" Connors. Flanders, and Perry
from New Hampshire State College.
Bros. Campbell, McGouldrick. and
Jones are back for the annual 22nd
banquet which takes place at the Ban-
gor House Tuesday night.
"Pink" Erie of Calais was a visitor
at the house over the week-end.
"Cy" Dobbins left icr parts unknown
Friday. Perhaps the freshmen know
something of his whereabouts.
Jocylen took his usual Saturday night
jaunt to Bangor.
Rock and Pettee went on a fishing
trip to Tunk Pond over the week-end.
"Johnny" Eames was taken to the
hospital last Monday night to have an
operation performed for appendicitis.
The reports state that he is getting along
nicely.
Movies and dances are now a thing
of the .past with Carl Stevens and
"Gus" Fenderson and their address for
the next eight weeks will be Mt. Ver-
nt on House.
"Johnny" Whitmore spent the week-
end at his home in Bucksport.
"Chick" Tarbox is showing great
talent with the cornet and hopes some
day to be band leader.
Jim Adams was entertained as usual
by friends at Bangor.
Preston Lurvey who is employed by
the E. E. Wentworth Corp at Bangor
was a guest at dinner Sunday.
The following are the new pledges:
Thompson and Howe '24, Brackin and
Ross '23.
BETA GA M M A
The Beta Gamma girls were given a
very pretty valentine party. Saturday
afternoon. February 19. by their patron-
esses. Mrs. Simmons. Mrs. Walkley and
Mrs. Davee. The party was held at
Mrs. Davey's home. The house was at-
tractively de:torated with valentine
hearts. Nlany clever games were en-
joyed during the afternoon. Delicious
refreshments of ice cream, cake, and
cookies were served.
Putt K APPA SIGM A
Buck Thomas has been spending the
week in parts unknown.
Peanut Litchfield has left the house
and is staying at Phi Gam.
Several of the girls who are to attend
the Sophomore Hop are guests at the
house over the week-end.
Chub Thomas spent part of Friday in
the ice chest. Two other sophomores
spent the same time in other parts of
the house.
The social committee is planning an
informal party for the twenty-second.
BETA THETA PI
•
The boys enjoyed Philip Hodgdon's
cigars.
Harry Belyea. Ithica Conservatory it o 
NIusic. is a gut•st at the house.
A. F. l'arrot passed the week-end in
Augusta.
The Brown-Thompson Syndicate fea-
tured the famous "Nlelody Makers" at
the City Hall, Old Town Tuesday night
with great success.
Philip Oak and Richard Dolliver
passed the week-end at their homes in
Bangor.
The house team defeated the S. A. E.
team Saturday afternoon by a score of
21 to 3.
Pat French is back. full of pep and
ambition.
Put Mu
Lucy Kilby was at her home in East-
p4nrt over the Week -end.
Plans are being made for a visit by
NIrs. Berife Nlolleson, president of Beta
protiv ince.
Ruth Coombs returned to her college
duties last Monday.
NVe have received another pledged
brother.
Connie Phelps and Edith Scott are ton
the campus attending the Sigma Nu
house party.
Pin EPSILON Pt
The first house party of the year is
to take place at the chapter house Fri-
day evening. NI r. and Nfrs. Abe Gold-
smith will act as chaperones.
The house will be well represented at
the Sophomore Hop and Freshman
ltanquet.
PHI GAMMA DELTA
A number of the fellows were home
over the week-end. Among them were:
Tcm Murphy. Jim Davidson. Don
Cross. Marty Sweetser and Bill John-
son.
Cyke Archer was given a surprise
party at his home in Bangor on his
itirthday. Sunday.
Jack Horn was "spirited" away some
time early Monday morning.
KAPPA *4.MA
An informal houseparty and dance
was held at the house last Saturday
?vetting. Mrs. Mason entertained •ome
if her Oront friends with a bridge
party while the dancing was going on.
During the first part of the evening
Mrs. Mason asked all the men to get
together in Me of the rooms and all.
the ladies in another. Favors were then
passed around to each. For the next
dance the men had to find the girl whose
favor matched his. This was quite a
surprise to everybody and afforded a
lot cif fun and amusement. Punch, ice
cream, cake and sandwiches were
served for refreshments. The music
was furnished by Reichy. Fenderson.
and Merrow.
Charles Hotham was sent as a dele-
gate from Psi to the Beta Alpha chap-
ter at Providence to their initiation and
banquet. Leonard Jordan went with
HGtham to Providence to visit friends
there. On their way back both of them
stopped off at Boston to attend the Dis-
trict Conclave which took place Tues-
day evening.
Newman Young was away over the
week-end and holiday.
LAMBDA DELTA
Conan Priest, Phillip Rollins, and
David Hoyt spent the week-end in
Farmington.
Earl Perkins spent the week-end at
home.
PHI ETA KAPPA
Beeaker, Vaughn and Wells went on
the Alpha Chi Sigma sleighride.
"Kick" Clough is still wondering who
stole his mattress last Saturday night.
Frank Preti is located in the Fidelity
Bldg. in Portland.
Harry Watson, McCobb and French'
visited their homes last Saturday and
Sunday.
"Gun" and Conrad Kennison spent the
last week-end at their home in Madi-
son.
"Woody" spent the week-end at
Howland, Me,
Miss Carville of Farmington was a
guest at the house last Saturday and
Sunday.
NOTICES
Nliaiday and Wednesday nights.
Sophomore basketball practice at 8
o'clock.
February. 25, Veterans of Foreign
Wars Dance. Get your tickets from
Harkness. A E; Libby. N; or Mc-
Kenney. A T
March 5. An operetta by the Girls'
Glee Club.
Interclass Basketball Schedule
March 1 Seniors vs. Freshmen
Juniors vs. Sophomores
March 2 Seniors vs. Sophomores
Juniors vs. Freshmen
March 3 Seniors vs. Juniors
Stophimit ores vs. Freshmen
Mt min Linton C, 'liege' claims to the
originator of collegiate basket-ball. A
tablet in the gymnasium of this Ohio
school has an inscriptio on to the effect
that the first game was played there
in March. 1892. "The Dynamo". the
student publication says: "We know
of no college in the United States
which can establish the dame that
basketball was played previous to this
date."
Kansas leads in the number of stud-
ents in their own state university in
proportion to the population of the
state. For every 10,0)0 inhabitants
in the state, there are the following
number 4of students in the respective
state universities: Kailas - 27 Michigan
24; Minnesota - 22 Iowa - 21: Nebra-
ska 21; Wisconsin - 19: Indian - 15;
Oklahoma - 10; Illinois - 8; and Mis-
souri - 8.
Prof. H. S. Hill of the department of
agricultural education will attend at
Atlantic City, the annual meeting of
the National Society of Vocational Ed
ucation. He has been appointed chair-
man of the cemmittee on methods of
instruction. After the meeting he will
devote a number of days to visiting
high schools in New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania.
 
 kti 
'23 :"1-low many men are there in the
freshman class?"
Also: "About thirty."
'23: "Is that all?"
Also: "Sure, but the rest will grow
up eventually."
 V 
lie meant to pop the question.
But prudence made him stop.
For even if accepted,
He'd have to question pop.
HAVE
ThfOU
NOTICED
That success brings a bald head?
Whoever saw a bald headed bum?
That flannel shirts are as popular
now, as silk shirts used to be?
The drinking water from the farm
must be healthy because it's "well" wa-
ter?
The A. B. College closed temporarily
Wednesday while the plumbers fixed
the steam-pipe?
That many a man's future has been
ruined by the discovery that he can part
his hair in the middle?
That Bangor can be "wet" on special
occasions?
How recklessly one of the faculty
members drives his ninety-horsepower
enclosed Lticomobile?
The number of freshmen with, 'lit
toques?
That Sherlock himself. has noothine
on "Bob" Ingersol?
What a shame it is that the chimei
have been laid away on the shelf?
That even steam (bit-. a 1. t oof knoc;,
ing these days?
That algebra came into general list
about 1590. It ought to be pretty \+ 1'
used up now.
The '23 banner on the front of Hal-
entitle?
Boobina McNutt "Prey"ing?
The number of telephone calls from
the "House of Mystery"?
Ina acquiring the rudiments tof coach-
ing?
The sophomore' signal lights in front
of Sigma Nu?
That Buck Thomas is scarce on the
campus?
The small number at the basketloa::
game Friday?
Hcp Pratt and Roger Castle avoiding
Balentine? Neither have we.
That the freshmen have automatically
become upper classmen?
The "seven birds sitting in a row"
in the Balentine reception room Sunday
evening?
The large chapel attendance?
Mabel: "Hill's been filing his love let
ters."
1.izzie: "Were they as rough as that
—st—
n wFirst ty;(ritrid n:osc"W.!iat makes that red
spot 
Another Grind: "Glasses."
First Grind: "Glasses of what?"
"It's the breeze that blew my gal
a‘‘ av*." said the country boy as he li•-
tenet] to his college cousin's line
She: "Stand away from that
there's fresh paint on it."
He: "Oh. I thought it was
I was smelling."
"She isn't exactly pretty but she ha'
that indefinable something—"
I hear; her father has piles of
your
I" 1St
face
•
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HARDWARE
Remember
F. C. Park
HAN THE Goous
I,
4 STATIONERY
II Park's VarietyHas the Best Linein T,,,,,
ICE CR LAM
Tobacco
Fuss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town. Me.
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBR AND'S
Clothing, Shoe,., Hats, Furilisl wigs
Cost MERCIAL IILDC., OLD Tow !
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Ammimmilur
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
our Furnishings, too, are
iirthy of your inspection
White Shirts
OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
Exchange S.. re. Bangor
Chalmer's Studio
AT I II I.:
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
10.30 A.M. Morning worship with
sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (Therm
are two special classe, for
U. of M. students.)
6.45 P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice ( The young people.'
WV ice.)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service w
short talk by the pastor.
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Halt
hour" (Informal song set-.
vice.)
THE MAINE CAMPUS
• ALUMNI NOTES—Continued
The many friends of Allen Sherman
will be pleased to learn that he has
passed his Massachusetts Bar Esamina-
tiols and has been admitted t r liu Ma•-
sachusetts .Bar.
Mr. Sherman obtained his A. It. de-
  gree front Dartminith in 1915. He then
• attended the Harvard Law School
transferring to Maine where he ab-
rained his LL. B. in 1918 and 1.1.. M.
in 1919. While attending the Univer-
sity. Mr. Sherman was an instructor in
the Law School. He is a member ..t
Phi Kappa Phi. Phi Alpha Delta. and
Phi Gamma Delia fraternities. Ile is
intending to practice law in New Bed-
ford.
YOUNG'S
.2.o state St.
BasnoR, MAIN!
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF THE B. C. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR OF
‘,111 \\ aitt Furniture
any kind, call
hogan si Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
()tike furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
Were you ever late for classes when
you didn't Meall to be?
Did ever get your mail and find
a big pine tree?
Were you ever called ill class and un-
able to recite?
Did ytai ever flunk a course 'cause you
went out every night?
Were you ever short of cash when a
dance was in the gym
So you couldn't take your girl and she
U p and went with him!
Did you ever tell your folks that an E
meant excellent?
Or try to get to Bangor when y..11
didn't have a cent ?
1Vere you ever sure you'd get an A and
found that by mistake
A little F adorned your card to make
your old heart quake?
It matters not who asks you or whet?...
the place or clime
If you're from "Maine" all you can say
is "Yes, friend, many a time."
Close up the churches right away.
The issue stands out clear. For at the
funerals. so they say. they pass arotrul
the bier.
A Kansas man has a cow who chewed
off a rooster's tail and the next day
when he milked her she gave a gallon
and a half of the finest cocktail. We
had a cow ourselves once who swal-
lowed an almanac and gave creamed
dates.
Columbia—The baseball team of Wa-
•eda University, Japan, will play Col-
umbia University at New York next
spring; they also have games scheduled
in Chicago and Boston.
SI 
Jean: "Yes, he had the
kiss me."
Ette: "Of
dignant ?"
Jean : "Yes.
The University of Pittsburgh has in
its library a very rare book which is
.350 years old. It is a copy of the first
t
•Itilmnsiaett
rii;u oof Euclids Elements• ( f
AMMENIMININEW.
MILD AND MELLOW
11 CM
1t CIGAR
L111
8,1 11 tfo r
•1.
A.51( FOR THEM
Staples' Pharmacy
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
Ili) TOWN, ME.
A survey of conditions in rooming
and boarding places throughout the
University district is being conducted by
students in Sociology classes at Mar-
THE BOSTON UNIVER
SITY LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in the principles
of the law and in the technique
of the profession so as to best
prepare them for active practice
wherever the English system ot
law prevails.
America's new place in inter
nati.inal politics and t' mitt
merce challenges the p.m:
American.
De must equip himself k-
new world conditions with .,
knowledge of legal f
Men tals.
LAW—Its principles and ap
plieation to all business
a:most as necessary to the
coming business man as it i•
indispensable tr the lawyer
Special scholarships ($75 per
year) are awarded t., c,.1
graduates.
Cour,e for 1.1..11 requir..
school years. Those who have
re -rived this degree from this ot
any other approved schg.ol of
law may receive 1.I..M. on the
:ompletion of one year's resident
attendance under the direction of
Dr. Mi:, r (elvi M. Higelmiw. Severallle
525 and $50 scholarships open in
this course.
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
Astronomers have discos errs" a new
star which is arousing unusual interest.
It is known as the No% a Sagitarii star
or .114.s at'" Stars of this kind burst
suddenlv into flame and then fade
away IMO art lilt l‘thle to the eye
Si -till he seen by
powerful telescoix... lute again they
disappear cntirely Owing the past 400
years twenty such star, has e been
discos (Ted. A st .mers hasu many
theories to account for the sudden dis-
appearance to such stars, but they still
remain a mystery.. Some if them ap
pear regularly at interval, of centuries.
There has e been in. re of them in the
past thirty years. but this is explained
by the fact that more pouertul tele-
scopes are in use amid More astrorli quers
are constantly on the looking for them.
There is danger that .We may soon
forget the taste of fruit and flavors in
general. In the last felt years chem-
istry has math mars clot!s progress in
manufacturing synthetic flavors. It is
much cheaper to manufacture the tlas..r
of a peach or an orange than to griow
the real original fruit. Since we eat
preserved fruits oftener .than the real
fruit, we are in danger of acquiring
a taste of an artificial flaver. Another
generation. it is pr...phesied. will obit., t
to the flavor of a peach or a pear as
being unnatural. An interesting test
has recently- been made gy analyzing
strawberry jam. It \%as found to con-
tain apples synthetically flavored, while
the seeds when analyzed turned out to
be clover.
It's curi.,us what curious things ac
cumulate around a c•dlege
During a recent ramble thru neglected
store rooms in a building at Franklin
College. Indiana. a student found a
form of ('hint -u' type ready for the
printer. a ik 41 "Spanish Manners,"
and a Greek It story.
Frt.m a recent survey of tilty-t wmi
girls at the University of Missouri, it
was found that the girls averaged $413.10
a month for expenses. Tht•
ran from $35.00 to $135.IS) a month.
Only eight spent nil ,re than $75.00, and
four mire than $100.(K). The rep..rt
ieS not say whether this amount covers
hoard. room. clothes. books, and the
thousati.1 and onc things which are
considered essential to university lift..
At least .3ob institutions of higherr
grade are km Iwo to have l'1 offillIt'iCi I
Slimmer Sall .1 ills during 1920: in the 2n4
who reported their etirtillment b I tilt'
(.1,MMIS!•10iler iii PAW:011)M there %% as
an increase in the attendance over that
,If 1919 of 2e1.7714 students
Most foolishest thing a man might do.
Tito he live for many a da).
Is to sit him down and write a rhyme
When he ain't wit a thing to say.
Self-trust is the first secret of success.
Make thy life one brat(' endeavor. one
grand sweet song
Instead of complaining of the thorns
among the roses, we should be thankful
there are roses among the thorns.
Don't bark against the bad, but chant
the beauty of the good.
We often fail by searching far and
wide for what lies close at hand.
All .things come round to him who
will but wait.
Make the truth thine own for truth's
own sake.
What stronger breastplate than a heart
untainted.
If all the year were holiday, to sport
would he as tett'  as to work.
For manners are not idle but the
fruit of loyal nature and of noble mind.
Miyo Kohashi. the first Japanese
woman to edit a woman's page in her
‘iwit country, has been studying journal-
ism at Columbia University.
Few women atend foreign universities.
In Italy one Atulent out of seven is a
woman. in Germany the ratio is one out
of nine, and in France it is one out of
ten.
There are 21,053 teachers in the col-
leges and universites of the United
States, with 13.103 teachers in profes-
si (((( schools.
Arrest all frogs, the edict goes, un-
til this tumult stops. The evidence
most plainly shows that they are full
of hop.
FIRMS IS FIRMS
The Roach Restaurant,
A. Roach, Proprietor.
Liberty, Indiana.
—ss—
W it V. IDA I
Will Love and Ida Klein both
live in Georgetown. Ohio.
—as -
NA MES IS NAMES
You can C. A. Bean in
Ohio.
U
Vtity Suomi !
The Kentucky State Tax Commissi
is wrangling over the question. "Is a
hearse a passenger vehicle or a truck ?"
Under Prohibition we'd decide that a
hearse is a pleasure vehicle.
We do iii it claim to have any great
executive ability. But we do know that
you can jolly a lot more work out of
tnen than you can kick out of them.
JAPANESE TOWER
CHATEAU DE LOEK EN. BRUSSELS, BLLGIUM
Equiplod Irak Ohl Finpatont
'rills is part of the summer home of
A Leopold the Second, late King of the
Belgians. It stands in the Royal Parr of the
Chateau de Loeken, suburb of Brussels.
In the homes and palaces of kings; in the
1.fiblic buildings that peasants use; in the
gigantic temples of commerce; in countries
of eternal sunshine or those where nights
are months long— everywhere the Otis
organization stretches out its hand to provide
vertical transportation.
A circle embracing Otis activities would
circumscribe the earth, for world service is
the aim of Otis.
Most ot f,, f0M0141 bus felireglof fly tooth!
Iv* equipped lotfla Otos Iffewohrl
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal tines of the Wutld
WNW.. .If
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
AW C Pipe is the biggest value that the Worici sLargest Pipe Manufacturers can put into a pipe. The
W D C is a good, satisfying smoke, and hound to break in
sweet and mellow every time. Highest quality of bit, band
and bowl; craftsmanship of the highest order—that's what
we mean by biggest value. Ask any good dealer.
Wm. DEMUTH & CO.. NEW YORK
WORLDS LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
==
.010•••••••••.. 0mmo20...
Summer Positions for
College Men
For particulars see one of our local representatives
W. H. Preble. Phi Gam
P. J. Leach. Sigma Nu
J. 11. Needham. 316 Center St..
Old lunii
W. R. Jordan. 404 11 I I 1.
Lithographic Works,
705 Arch Street.
Philadelphia. Penn.
Lithographic Works, 705
A. R. Grey, 103 H. H. H.
R. W. Clough, Phi Eta
\V. B. Trecartin. 110 II. H. II.
P. I.. Gray, 74 No. Main St.
S. F. Hanson. Beta House
TH6 NATIONAL SURVEY CO.
I iqii,grapliical (
Chester. \ ermont
\rch St.. Philadelphia. Penn.
Interesting Talks
At Electrical Meeting
A in: t:Ing of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers was held last
Wednesday in laird Hall. W. S. Stev-
enson gave an interesting act. wilt 41
some 1,1 his summer \i orli in electrical
lines. lie pointed out stmic promising
fields for upper cla,smen in the electri-
cal engineering course t In. wished to
work during vacations and at the same
time leani the practical side of an elec-
tricians work.
J. Bernard talked about wireless ap-
paratus on airplanes, especially as ap-
plied to the giiiernment mail service.
Bernard has had ninch practical ex-
perience in this I I It ii liith aildeil great-
ly to the value 1.1 his talk.
Girl's Mandolin Club
ls Well Under Way
m
The Ciirk k Mb has started
rehearsals under the leadership 1.1 Mi•s
Lucy Chamberlain. There are about
twenty girls in the club and they are
all exceptiimally giiod players.
The rehearsals are Tuesday evenings.
The dub plans to play a few selections
at the Operetta and not have a regular
concert.
Economics Club Will
Have Speaker Thursday
it
Harry W. La idler. the eminent social-
ist, will address the Fleonomies Club
Thursday evening at 7 I'. XL ii 3i1 Co-
burn Hall. Every.,ne is int ited and it
is hoped a large cr4.5541 is ill .e orescnt
to hear Mr. Laidli r.
Columbia
football team.
unheard of and
as training. It mas
home
iii 1870 biiasitil Its firs!
St it'll ti I m, a t.
there ii as no such thing
the custom for the
team to giie the visitor, a ban- \lore than 250
quct before and after the game It is the call for crew
said that the easy going coal keeper sylsania. Every
coulit take the adiantage• of the !cal -
OW periods bet \\tun 0,,d, t,.
cigar. The g on, is 1111301 r. lug
 lit r
than that played t -,day
A "Hello Day" ha• been set a•nle
the Student ( of Unt•
vcrsity. when vier) •thili tit is i xpected
to speak to evIt'r ither •twlunt rugatil
lets of formal introduction
Death Love, a Mark 
--Life
Loves an Easy (inc.
Alumni Notes
Mr. N. t A over '90 of Washim;t“ii.
D. C. has been appointed as the ithciai
delegate of the University of Maine to
attend the celebration of the .i1C-hi.in-
dredth anniversary which will be held
from Feb. 19-26.
William Flanagan ex-'17 of Rumford.
a former student of the University of
Maine College of Law, has recently
passed the state bar examination. He
will formally- be admitted to iiractice in
the courts of .Maine at the session of
the supreme judicial court to be held in
Bangor in the near future.
Albert E. Anderson '09 was recently.
elected commander of the Ilaridd T.
Andrews post of Portland. Mr. Ander-
son who is an ex-service man was one
of the tirst veterans to work for a ser-
vicemen's organizatiim.
Raymond H. 1Aivejoy '21 has been
appointed agricultural agent fin- Ox-
ford county.
Wallace R. Farrington 91. fiirmerly
of Brewer and now president and gen,
eral business manager of the "H. 'in
Star Bulletin." is being backed by many
of the wealthy people of Hawaii as a
candidate for governor of the territory
Calvin H. Neally ex-'92 of Newark.
N. J. is the beneficiary of stock esti-
mated at several thiitisand dollars. rep-
resenting a controlling interest in the
Eastwood Wire Manufacturing Com-
PallY of Belleville. N. J.. under the will
of the late John 11 Eastwood whose
death occurred January 11 at his win
ter home in Miami Fkirida.
Every Friday is not
bin also "Hello Day" for each senior
girl of the University of California
Each senior woman wears a green in iii
and by. this distinguisheil insignia can
recogni/e those of her number fo whom
she says "Hello." The purpose of
"Hello Day" is to increase "freedom of
speech" and to provide a plan of getting
acquainted.
men
candidates at Penn-
eight will have a
titmice to TOW, as the various crews
is ill be assigned special times. to row
• At 11 day. Seven Cxpericticeil men are
back from last year. Coach Wright
cts to have all of the YrY". '"'iiater by March 1. A new in 'at 11,,tise
for the University is expected to lie
lx BRIEF
A gentleman never tells a wotuan
that he knew her when he was a Little
Boy. Ile tells her that he knew her
when she was a Little Girl,
have answ crud
Sigma Nu Holiday Party
Was Great Success
--r --
The past week-end was certainly
tly Ii r the Sigma Nu house, with its
:mull Washington's Birthday Party.
,•-,ph.anore Hop.
Pa: I rmal party was held on
lay et ening the eighteenth. I
.as in order friim eight until t
1.1-ing furnished by Davis' jazz
frche,tra of Ballwin During inter -
7iission a buffet lunch was served.
On Saturday evening, an informal
arty, cabaret style. was given. Table
vere arranged about the sides of the
main hall for the refreshments between
.lances.
On Sunday night all went on a short
sleigh ride, returning to the house for
a light supper.
All except a few who went to a cer-
tain "banquet." attended the Sophomore
Hop on Monday evening, returning to
the house at intermission for refresh-
ments.
The party was a great success.
Mrs. J. C. Milliken of Bar Harbor
and Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Maxfield of
Bangor were chaperones.
Ralph Knott of Bangor. a Sigma Nu
from Bowdoin. was a guest.
The following alumni. remembering
the giood time they had last year. were
back: Willard Wight. Runt Puritan'',
Fid Atwood, Misty Fogg, and Johnnie
Walker.
BALENTliE NOTES
Fri-
Miss Helen Hamlin has been enter-
taining her sister for the week-end.
Mildred Close, Helena Bissonette, and
Christine Peterson spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hosea
Buck of Bangor. The occasion was an
engagement party for Mildred Chose and
Lester Cary.
Gladys Gould and Alice Doble are
spending a few (lays at their home in
Milo.
Ruth Coombs has returned to college.
Arleene Bennett is entertaining her
aunt at the "Maples" for a few days.
The annual Ss:phomore-Freshman
"scrap" took place on fourth floor, Fri-
day afternoon.
Ardis Lancev is visiting her sister.
Mrs. Norman Donohue of Belfast for
a few days.
Martha Chase is spending a few days
at her home in Schee.
Marguerite Simpson and Gladys
Springer are spending the week-end in
Waterville.
Helen Downes is at her honie in Win-
t erport
Leona Delleck was called home
Thursday by the illness of her mother.
The following is an extract from a
letter received friim a man who has
been asked to pay his bill. It seems to
be the general opiniim of today:
"For the following reason 1 am Un-
able to send you the check asked for:
"I have btxli held up. held down.
sandbagged. walked on, sat on. flattened
out and squeezed.
"First. by the United States Goiern
meta for Federal war tax. the excess
profits tax. the Liberty loan bonds. by
every society and organization that the
inventive mind of man can invent, to
extract what I may or may not have ill
my possession.
"From the Society of St. John the
Baptist. the G. A. R.. the Women's Re-
lief. the Navy Legion, the Red Cross.
the Black Cross. the Purple Cross, the
Double Cross. the Children's Home, the
Dorcas Society, the Jewish Relief, the
Belgian Relief, and every hospital in
tewn.
"The Govermnent has so governed
my business that I don't know who
owns it : I am inspected, suspected. ex
:minted. re-examined. informed. re
quired. and commanded. so I don't
know who I am. where I am or why.
I am here. All that I know is that I
am supposed to be an inexhaustible sup-
ply of money for every known need.
desire or hope of the human race, and
because' I will not sell all I have and
not go out and beg. borrow and steal
money to give away, I am cussed. dis-
cussed. boycotted. talked about. talked
to, lied to, lied about, held up. hung up.
riddled and nearly ruined, and the only
reason I cling to life is to see what in
hell is coming next."
Amen! Hallelujah!
Many a wife would like to go away
and take a vacation oily she knows that
her fool husband would feed the INNIr
canary bird on dog biscuits and till the
poodle's plate with bird seed.
It C.1 c .e %IV Parcel Put Dratrs
A' I Rtir.xaole Puce fropent Pawl! s
Beroard K. Wilson
PAUSING, CLEANSIIISLII OTEIMG
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno. Mane
Telephone 167-2
4401 Small thing
to look tor
but a Big thing
to And"
The Houle of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
gnd Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
Old Town Hardware Store
N. SHIRO, PrOr
Snowshoes, Ammunition, Bucket-knives.
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints.
Oils, Varnishes
SOLID IVORY!
A mule kicked Joseph Jones of Mer-
rimac. Ala., on the forehead. The mule
broke its leg in two places and had to
be shot. Jones wasn't injured. What
an ideal legislator Jones would make!
WhY not send him to Congress?
•••••
Properly
Repaired
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
A Square Meal
)(1 cup of coffee
rt. SEC
Orono Restaurant
Saticton Da v idson
Old Town Jewelers
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Me.
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
11511. 01.
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
("t discount on suits and overcoats
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up=to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
.1111101111111••••.-
!M)NO THEATRE
Thursday. lu_
N AZ I MOVA
"BILLIONS"
Fri. Feb. 25—Carmel Myers
"BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED"
First Episode "FA N TOM AS'.
Sat. Feb. 26—Matinee and Night
Mary Pickford "POLLYANNA"
C(imedy ''SEVEN 11ii D PATES"
Mow Feb. 28—Fatty Arbuckle
"THE ROUND-UP"
Charlie Chaplin "THE VAGARONII.
Tues. Mar. I—Buck Jones
"TWO MOONS"
.‘R UT II Or THE RCICKIES" No. 10
Wednesday. Mar. 2
Maurice Tourneure
"DEEP WATERS"
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE Or ARTS AND Si IENCES.—Maj Or Stlb,ieCts in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology,
Education, English, French, German. History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE or AGRICULTURE.—CUrricilla in Agricultural Edu-
cation. Agronomy, Animal Husbandry. Biology, Dairy Hus-
bandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture. Poultry Hus-
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' ‘Veek Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE. or TEC H NOLOit f.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—Offices and
Principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUM 11FR TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY. President
ORONO, MAINE
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